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Improvement of Teaching Committee end students f
night fo discuss student problems. Seated left to righ
Ior, Gamma Phi; Dr. John B. Sita, assistant pr~(lessor
Byrd, instructor of radio and TV; Jackie Efherton; ond
philosophy. Dr. Seaman, chairman of the group, wii

even using them. Just taking the
tops off them.

"We'e been getting warnings
from many farmers in the area.
They don't want to see their pro-
perty distroyed and wasted,"
Lange said.

Lange also told of state laws
which he said students must not

be or are not aware of, adding
that it should be of particular
significance with the Christmas
season approaching.

Hc cited idaho Code, pertain-

ing to transportation of coni-
ferous trees, saying thatnomore
than five canbe transported on the
highways without a bill of sale.

The specifics of the Iaw say
that the name and address of
the vendor of the trees, number

of trees, species and the pro-
perty from which they were taken

all must be on the bill of sale.
Anyone caught breaking this

law can be fined $50 to $300 or
may be imprisoned up to six
months in County jail or both,
he said.

"We don't ivant to be harsh
with the kids, but ive don'tivant

students to get hurt either," he

guilty of a misdemeanor.
Punishment of such is a fine

of $25 to @00 or six months in

County jail or both.
Lange said the usual excuse

for violating these laws given

by students is that they thought
the land was public.

"There is no such thing as
public land. It is aH private.
And if state land, the students
need permission from the state
forest service to walk on it or
cut anything on it," he said.

"The same holds true of United

States land; they better haveper-
mission from the United States
Forrest Ranger before tres-
passing on it," he said.

The trespassing Iaw also
appfys to Honda drivers who go
into any cultivated fields or
crops, Lange said. This creates
erosion where the tracks are,
he pointed out.

In cleaning up after the Chirst-
mas festivities, Lange said stu-

dents should also be aware ofthe

$50 fine or 10 days of jail
punishment for depositing debris
such as paper, glass, nails upon

private and public proberty.

ernment."
"This would be one group of

pe'ople thinking and one group act-
ing," Stanfield added. "There
are plenty of areas which could

be investigated and acted upon.
Unfortunately, E-Board has to
do both investigation and legisla-
tion. This leads to conflicts be-
cause of the lack of time."

"Unless enough things come

up, the senate will be an in-

significant body," IV(ark Smith

said.
'%ill have to pass on the

budget and also Iieep a watch-

ful eye on the administration of
programs. It will be looking for
programs and trying to recon-
cile problems with the adminis-
tration," Stanfield said.

"I'e been talking to Maun

Rudisili and Gale Mix and they

said we aren't big enough to
handle such a group," StanSmith
noted. I%Is always a difficult

job to find enough responsible
people to take this position," he

added, referring to student gov-
ernment.

"Last spring I know of at
least a half dozen people who

were asked to run for E-Board
and couldn't because ofthe load,"
Art Crane commented.

"Has anyone here accom-
plished what they wanted to do'y"

he asked.
"It looks like the cabinet will

be researching and the senate
will go out and research again,"
Shields pointed out.

"That is the root of the mat-

ter," Vest answered. "The sen-

ate is the way the students get
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 8)

I take suggestions back to tho enfire

committee for consideration and action. (Phofci by So«le)

Pre Vac-ation Events
Accent Weeks Ahead
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HEAT TUNNEl TOUR—Jim Kuehn, off campu
jacks holding up the street over'is head dur

( of the heat funneIs under the University of
I story appears on page S. (Photo
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Blue Key Unit Initiaten

,'l7 at Jillnnufsl Bafsquet
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nft- By KERRIE QUINN

Arg Social Editor
Campus tempo picks up this

weekend, as several living groups
at the University begin decorat-
ing for preXhristmas dances.
Royalty will be reigning at the
Theta Chi, Holly Week, Navy

Guard and ATO Esquire dances.
'utting the campus in the

Christmas spirit will be the
sophomores who will deliver
holly ivreaths to aH living groups
on campus during dress dinner,

Dec. 11.
Caroling by the sophomore

class will also help initiate Holly
Weeic, according to John Bond,
SAE.

. Finalists for the Theta Chi
Dream Girl were serenaded last
night. Among finalists are Diana
Arnold, Alpha Chi; Cathy Connor,
DG; Juiie Weber, French House;
Caroie Finley, Houston; and Ann

Glenn Tri Delt.
Theme for the third annual

dance to beheld Dec. 9is "Dream

Girl Ball," with Mike Walsh,
and Bill Noyes acting as co-
chairmen.

Playing for the closed dance
will be the La Quintet band. Ac-
cording to Walsh the banquet
will begin at 6 with the dance
at 9. Coronation of the queen will
be open to the public. Last

year's Theta Chi Dream Girl
was Helen Scott, Alpha Phi.

"Esky on Tour" will be the
theme of the 21st annual ATO
Esquire dance. Providing music
for the dance will be the Roust-
abouts from Spokane.

Finalists for ATO Esquire
Queen to be crowned tomorrow
iught are Patty NeweH, Kappa
Les Peterson, Tri Dclt; Carolyn
Steele, Theta; Pauline Larson,
Carter; and Mary Ennis, Pi Phi.
Retiring queen is Ann Shelley,
Kappa.

Band and chaperone chairman
is Kenny Everson. Assisting with

dance, programs and the Esquire
candidates is Jamie Hanson.

According to Hanson, the queen
is picked by Esqure Magazine
and revealed at the dance.

The annual Navy Guard Ball,
scheduled f'r Dec. 3, is based
around the theme "Beyond the
Reef." "The Gents" will play
at the dance according to Jerry
Tucker, Theta Chi and Dennis

McCormick, Lambda Chi.
The new queen will be crowned

by outgoing queen Ruthie McCall,
Gamma Phi.

Janet Perry, Kappa; Linda Lce,
Alpha Chi; Candy Barnett, Theta;
Sally Armstrong, Pi Phi and
Dawn Shepherd, Gamma Phi, are
all contest fmalists for the title
of Navy Guard Color Girl,

Holly Week, a traditional event
sponsored by the sophomore
class at the University of Idaho,
begins Sunday, Dcc. 11, and runs
through the foliowmg Saturday,

Climax of the week is crown-
ing of the Holly Queen, one of
17 girls selected by the sopho-
more boys, at the Holly IVeek

dance, according to Bond, SAE.
The candidates will be touring

the boys'iving groups through-
out Holly week during lunch and

dinner. On Thursday, Dec. 13,
boys will vote to determine the
five finalists. Later that even-

ing, sophomores will carol all
!Icing groups on campus with an-

nouncement of finalists after-
wards at an informal dance in

the SUB,

Slide Show Planned
Dr Alvin AIIer, Asst

Prof of Botany will give a

speciel presentation at the
Friday meeting of the In-

tervarsity Christian Feliovhf

ship. Dr. Aller will nerrefe
slides of the Holy lend.
IVCF meets at 7 p.m. every
Friday night in the Cempus
Chnstien center The meet

ing is open to the public

Shaver, TKE; Jim Bower, SAE;
Phil Peterson, SAE; Marshall
Baker, Snow, and Dick Ownes,
Farm House.

Also Doug Boyd, Beta; Art
Crane, Graham; Jim England,
Willis Sweet; Mike scroll,
Delta Chi; Brian Thomas, Plii

Dclt; Howard Ioley, Fiji; Reve
Bell, Beta, and Jeffres.

The initiation oath was read
by Joc McCoilum, SAE.

Officers serving ivith Presi-
dent Jeffrcs are McCoHum, vice
president; Dick Kuriter, off cam-
pus, secretary and Rod Bowman,
I'iji, treasurer.

Seventeen University men

ivcre initiated into Blue Key, ser-
vice honorary for juniors gd
seniors, during Wednes ay

night's annual initiation banquet

held at the SUI3.
Approximately 10 persons in-

cluding members, initiates and

their guests attended the event.

!
Featured speaker during the

evening ivas Gale Ihiix, general
manager of the ASUI. He was

introduced ivith Mrs. I Iix by

Leo Jeffres, Phi Dolt, president.
Those initiated ivcre Stewart

Springer, Farm House; Craig
'torti, Fiji; Steve Beer, Sigma

Chi; Brian Evans, Delt; Howard

0

"Ivitellller Style" Theatre
llnl the Roufsd In Used

comedy set in an old folks home.
The play was written by Alice
Brown. Student director is Carol
Lemke, off campus.

The cast includes Mary Flack,
Hays as Mrs. Mitchell; Marilyn
Harwood as Mrs. Fullerton; Cam-
mie Bonzer, Alpha Chi as Miss
Dyer and Linda Saylor, Alpha as
Mrs. Blair.

The comedy spoof, "The Man

in the Bowler Hat," written by

A A Milne includes a cast of
Jim Hutcherson, off campus as
John; Mike Sheehy, Tri Delta as
Mary; Pete Hirschburn, Kappa

Sig as the Hero.
Other cast members are Les-

lie Leek, Tri Delta as Helen;
Bob Turriton, off campus as the
Chief Villain, and Jim Davis,
Campus Club as the Bad Man.

Student director for the play is
Jan Kindschy, Pi Phi.

The "Mellcr style" of play
construction and acting will be
used where characters are
dressed in black and white with

the Hero in white and the Villain
in a black cape and a sneer
on his face.

The three plays, which are all
student directed, will utilizeboth
the state and theatre inthe round.

Students are admitted to the
plays free of charge ivith their
activity cards.

"Judge Lynch," "Jointowners
in Spain," and "The Man in the
Bowler Hat," are the titles of
the three one-act plays to be
presented at 7:30 p.m. tonight

at the U-Hut.
The plays were also presented

last night. "Judge Lynch," writ-
ten by John William Rogers Jr.,
was the national little theatre
tournament 1924 Belasco Cup

Prize play. The play is directed
by Steve Scott, Fiji.

The cast includes Ellen Ke+
Carter, as Mrs. Joplin; Donna

Kindschy, Pi Phi, as Ella; Mike

Brady, Fiji, as Ed Joplin and

Ralph Carpenter, Fiji, a stran-
ger.

The story is sct in the south

and offers timely contemporary
drama.

"Jointowners in Spain," is a
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University of Southern Califor
nia, Logan ivas featured in sever
al opera productions.

Logan is a wellMown choral
clinician and adjudicator and di-

rects the 200-voice choral group,
University Smgcrs.

Director Bauer is in his tenth

year as musical director of the
University ~phony Orchestra.
Bauer has also guestconducted
the Montana AII State Orchestra
and district Festival Orchestras
in Oregon, Washington and Idaho,

The program for this first
orchestra concert includes "Eg-
mont Overture, Op. 84,"byBect-
hoven; "Ernani, Ernani, Invol-
anidss frem dsErnanid" by Verdid
featuring Mrs. Barnes as solo-
ist; "Pace, Pace, mio Dio,"
from "La Forza del Destino,"
by Verdi, Mrs. Harnes, soloist,
and excerpts from Act III of
Wagner's "Die Meistersinger."

Also featured is "Evening
Prayer and Dreaifi Pantomime,"
from "Hansel and Gretel" by
Humperdinck. Norman Logan is
feature soloist in "Di Provenza
il mar" from Act II of "La Tra-
viata" by Verdi. Mrs. Barnes
and Logan ivill sing the duet
"Dite alla Giovine," ficom Act
II of "La Traviata."

The concert will be concluded

by an orchestra of the over-
ture from "The Barber of Se-
ville" by Rossini.

Coming concerts scheduled for
the orchestra include a perfor-
mance Jan. 12 featuring the Uni-

versity Little Symphony with Da-
vid Seiier as soloist in perfor-
mance of Mozart's Concerto for
Clarinet and Orchestra.

eras by Beethoven, Verdi, Wag- concerts ivith the Spokane Sym-

ner, Humperdinck, and Rossini. phony during the past two sca-
Sunday's performance marks sons with the Mid&olumbus Sym

the tliird appearance of Mrs. phony and returns to Great Falls

Barnes with the University Sym- Symphony in a performance of

phony, A new member of the Verdi's "Requiem."
music faculty this year, she has Norman Logan, a member of

sung professionally in oratorios the Idaho faculty for 20 years,
and concerts in Illinois, Utah, has sung throughout the area
Idaho, Washington and Montana. and at Los Angeles, Calif. While

Mrs. Haicnes appeared in two earning a master's degree at the

Soprano, Dorotlty Harnes and
Baritone Norman Logan iviHper-
form as soloists with the Uni-
versity Symphony Orchestra un-

der the directionof I.eRoy Bauer,
in a concert at 4p.m, Sunday at
thc Administration Building Audi-
torium.

"Opera in Conceit" the theme
for the protgram, ivill feature
excerpts and overtures from og-

lamiifia Chi's Plan

Door Competition
Thanksgiving is now over and

the hearts of all students turn
to the approaching Yuletide, an-
nounces Chuck Warde, Lambda

Chi. With the coming of Christ-
mas, LamMa Chi Alpha will

once again hold the "Lambda
Chi Door Decoration Contest."

Being very much filled with

holiday chen and spirit the
LamMa Chi's are anxious to
award their trophies to the liv-
ing groups with the most ori-
ginally and colorfully decorated
dool'S,

AH entrants must bring to the
Chapter House the entry form by
Dec. 9. Keith Klaveano is con-
test chairman.

Judging will take place between

4 and 6,Dec, 14. The trophies
iviH be awarded to the top men'

and women's living groups that
evening.
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The former Vietnamese am-
bassador to the United States,
Dr. Tran Van Chunng will speak
to the students of the University
at 10 a.m. at the Memorial Gym-

nasium.
The topic of lus lecture will

cf "What Next in Vi et Nam?"
After the lecture, there iviH

be a coffee hour:and forum in

the Appaloosa Lounge at 11:10
a.me to give students and faculty
a chance to discuss the problem
in Vict Nam ivith him.

Dr, Chuong ivas born in North

Viet Nam but spent most of his

life in Saigon. He studied in

Algiers and France and receiv-
ed his Doctorate in Laiv at Paris
in 1922.

He has served in many high

government posts and ivas am-

bassador to the United States
for eight years.

He resigned his position as
South Viet iVam's ambassador
to the United States and public-

ly broke ivith his daughter Mmce

NI ) Dinh Nhu in protest to the

gc icies of the Diem regime.
Ie noiv makes his Ixtme in

3V~shington, but maintains itis

channels of communications with

his lxtmcland andthe surrounding

areas tiiroughout Southeast Asia.

~ ~en! is!

New Morality

To Se Discassefi
ui I

i

Discussions about the New Mor-
ality will talce place each Sunday
for the next tliree weeks in the
Campus Christian Center Lounge
from 9:30-10:30a.m.

Tliis Sunday the discussion will

be about "The Neiv Morality and

the Playboy Philosophy"~ com-
parison of the ethical position
of Fletcher and Hcfner.

Orf Calendar
FRIDAY

Head Rart —8 a.m.
Fisheries —12 noon

AAUP —12 noon
German conversation —3p.m.

SATURDAY
CUP Policy Committee

10 a.m.

C

Dec. 11 the discussion ivill be
about "The New Morality and

Orthodox Christian Belief", a
comparison of Protestant and Ro-
man Catholic approaches.

SUNDAY

Duplicate Bridge —2:30 p.m.
Junior Class Planning —9:30

a.m.
Coffee Hours and Fortims—

11 a.m.
Blue Bucket —8 p.m.
Graduate School —12 noon

Vandalettes —6:30 p.m.

aa

AFTERNOON OF "OPERA IN CONCERT"—Dorofhy Bernes, soprano,

»giione, well-known Northwest singers and members of the Musi

wiii perform as soioisfs with the University Symphony Orchestra at

Ad Auditorium. Prof. leRoy Bauer, orchestra director, left, review

the performers.

LURoy Bauer and Samuel Spi-
nak will perform the Sinforia
Concertante for Vilin, Viola and
Ordhestra" by Mozart March
16. Sginalf, a new member of
the Washington State University
faculty, comes to this area from
London, England .

Dec 18 the discussion ivill be
about "The Neiv Morality and

Contemporary Protestant thou-

ght", a comparison of Fletcher
and other Protestant ethicisists,

end Normen logan,
c Department faculty,
4 p.m. Sunday at the
s music scores with

(Photo by Seaiel
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By Jean Monroe

«I
Argonaut Associate Editor

'!!I " '+ '-i,'l After a half hour's deliberation Tuesday night, the.ASUI Executive Board again
.''abled all suggestions for districting and changes in the student body structure.

I l
I~ Ift . ',:,') The board suspended rules of order and discussed Bob Stanfield's,off campus,

and Gary Vest's proposals as a committee of the whole.
rt If ~ Vest moved that all sections of his plan concerning districting be struck, that

Stanfield's report concerning the alternatives for passing districting be defeated and
~~",

)
that editorial changes be made in Stanfield's proposals so that the numbers in all re-
ports agree. He also moved that districting be determined by regulation, the ba-

( sis of districting to be decided later. The new ASUI structure pro-

"'I Tree Cutting Students
g I I'O Be !Purffnhlnd LISISQIS Inet odfe Srtsmenthe ssdchalred

by the ASUI president and would

The seasonal practice of cut- told the Argonaut. He mentioned handle research work. The plan
'I ting down trees is going to stop that some of the area residents comes basicaily from the re-

this year in the Moscow area, had threatened shooting tres- port of the Rudent Government

II according to Latah CountySheriff passers. Review and Revision Board pre-

il Speed Lange. Lange also went through the sented last spring.
Lange told the Argonaut re- state trespass laws, saying that ddPmagainstthesenatesystem

cently that farmers and property any person in charge of any lands because there isn't enough for 17
owners in the area have been which are inclosed by fence -f people to do,"'remarked Tom

I(I II 7„ I
complaining, and that anyone "any discription sufficient to SMelds.

z caught transportingtreesortres- shoiv the boundaries of the land "We would basically have a

gassing on private property is enclosed," or that shall leave legislative and an executive

going to be prosecuted. open any gates on the premises branch," replied Vest. "R would

"The kids have been tearing or tear or lay down fences or include more,people and malce

SEE down fences and trees and not damage any property theron is increased interest instudentgov-
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God willing, we shall thiti dhhy meet that old enemy

defeated on th'e class election ballot
earlier in the fall, not by a true loss, but
because not enough students had voted
to validate the amendments involved.

Stanfield's suggestions spark'ed
visible research on the part of at
least one board member, Gary Vest,
who presented a distilled version of
last spring's Student Government
Review and Revision Board report.

Now, the board members who were
so full of good ideas concerning stu.
dent government at campaign time
thardly have a thing to say except,
"Table and report."

They say they must research, .
but they come np with no sugges-
tions. They refuse to take a firm
stand for or against the current
proposals, yet offer no alternatives.
In other words, they are clinging
tenaciously to the status quo and
refuse to take a giant step;
It is the students of the University

of -Idaho that E-Board represents, not
each member his own personal aims. By
the mere fact of their participation in
the student government, they express
their desire to be of some benefit to
the students at large.

They had good ideas last
spring, why not put them into prac-
tice? J. M.

Never let it be said that the
ASUI Executive Board isn't a de-
liberative body. Members of the
board have been deliberating stu-
dent government and voting revi-
sion possibilities since last spring.
Now, suddenly, they are screaming
for more time for more thought.
They are confused, they say, over

some editorial changes which have been
made in the proposals and must take
time to study and present more reports.
At this time E-Board needs more re-
ports about as much as it needs another
proposal on the table. In fact, if some
of them aren't removed'rom the table
pretty soon, it will sink through the
floor.

Last spring when the present
E-Board members were campaign-
ing for their present positions,
they were anything but conserva-
tive. Now, for some unknown rea-
son, everything must be examined,
re-examined and tabled.

In fact, to bring up an embarrassing
point, it wasn't even an E-Board mem-
ber who first proposed changing the
government structure this year. This
issue opened Nov. 8, when Bob Stan-
field presented his reports, which in-
cluded district voting and an increased
number of E-Board members. The dis-
tricting issue was not new. It had been

A glimmer of light has broken through the great:,,
dark cloud of student-faculty communications. Pe,
ennial student gripers can no longer moan, "They;,
don't even care I"

A remarkable degree of "caringness" was sho
'.'ednesdaynight by a

grouo'",,

of Letters and Science pr
';":, fessors on that

college':I

Committee for Teaching Im
= provement. This committ

invited thirty-three
senio'onor

students to a
two-hou'eeting

in order to listen
their ideas on teaching im
provement. Eight of

th'hirty-threeattended —per
haps this indicates ho

'$

much some of the studen
'eallycare. But the results

were, nevertheless, encour,'o i

aging.
The committee, headed by Dr. Francis Seamaal,t,'I

chairman of the Philosophy Department, showed a
great interest in what the students thought and let
them express their ideas, half-baked as they might i;.'1

be, for the most part without contradiction. The fac-
ulty scrupulously took notes for their later refer-
ence.

While the committee could promise no earth-
shaking reformations to be effective tomorrow, or
even next year, they promised to discuss the prob-
lems among themselves and the rest of,the college,
to research them further, and perhaps to mal6Yrec-
ommendations for trial programs. That sounds
pretty reasonable to me.

Complaints and comments covered a wide range, as„:=
students represented several branches of the humani-,.
ties and the science areas.

The Honors program, which is practically non-exist-'~~g I

ent, was the first topic of discussion. The students felt", I

that there is not enough attention paid to individuaIP,-'~II
study, reading, and learning, and wondered why an hon-:.'."-'..'I

ors program had not been previously implemented to'"j l

encourage this individual effort. The faculty members''",I
commented that the old stumbling-block, money was ':,!
again at fault.

To have a worthwhile program, they said, takes at,- .
least one full-time honors director, who simply can't be

-';!'queezedout of the existing subsistance budget. They'-,'!ll
mentioned that the administration had been hoping for I'jj',I

money for this purpose for at least ten years, but it has
always been cut for economy reasons.

However, they are stilf working on it. Maybe the': ..

next state legislature... Hope springs, as the man said,:
eternal.

Another point upon which the students were agreed"'It
was the need for revision of mid-term and final testing;.':.
policies. Review of work and correlation of the different

-1'reas

studied in one course are an integral part of the
":'earningexperience, and the students felt tQat the pres-'.~

, (Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
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Let's End This Revision Mess
Ever have that urge to end this govern-

mental revision once and for all? Too bad,
. for Executive Board has tabled it for an-
'. other two weeks.

Would, anyone venture to.say how long
this issue has been pending? Certain!y it all

, began once upon a time before spring elec-
., tions last year (February, to be exact) when

everyone was searching for a platform to
run on, improvements to be made, and

- ideas about what the elected official could

Ii All Began ...
There was the original Executive Board

review and revision committee which came
out with the basic reasons why government

I needed revamping and a number of sug-
gested proposals which would alleviate the
problem. Then there was the SCRRB report
complete with Plan A and Plan B, the CUP

Party Platform and the C-CAP party plat-
form, ail of which included ideas which are
now written into the proposed constitu-
tional revision plans.

And this fall the harangue a!I began
anew with the proposed constitutional
changes and from a CUP party report
drawn Up by Bob Stanfieid and associates

:. and presented to Executive Board.
Since this plan wits proposed it has

also been revised end reformed and
amended and tabled'nd discussed,
and in essence hes provided a pretty
good running news story. When, we
don't helve innythlng else to write for
the Argonaut, there is ALWAYS the
possibility of dragging out the latest
developments on the review and revi-
sion, which usually aren't that earth
shaking.

'pecifics lllow Proposed
The latest developments have been some

; specific proposals on the review and re-
: vision providing actual plans on how to do
: election districting, and how to create a
; senate and cabinet. But these were shouted
: down and amended and tabIed once again.

Now the question is - whether or not
'; anything concrete is actually going to be
:;done about review and revision of the ASUI
:,'tudent government. What do you think,
:; students? Do we need changes in the pres-
~ ent ASUI structure?

All this debate, and planning, and work,
'. and proposals which may actually be drawn
:;, out long enough for prospective candidates
'" to write Up for another party platform for
:„the spring elections this year. Then you
'; could decide what NEXT year's E-Board
:.'an do for you.

Or you could kick the current board
members in the pants and tell them
to get busy on what they themselves
promised to do during their term of
office and that is make constitutional
and governmental changes and im-
provements.

1,

now decide they are warranted. If they
now decide they are warranted. If they
decide their election platforms last spring
were worthwhile, IF they decide to live
up to their campaign promises, IF they
eyaluate the situation and find out what
the students really want in government.

Just One Nore "IF"
,This year's Executive Board could be one

of the most progressive the Idaho campus
has seen in years if they pass any improve-
ments in the ASUI government. The present
system, put into effect about 1957 to serve
about 3,500 students, perhaps did not war-
rant any type of districting or division of
power at that time. Now, however, the stu-
dent body has doubled and it appears that
changes are needed.

Granted, making these changes will in-

volve a lot of work and research, but isn'f
that what this Executive Board is created
for? If changes were made to provide for
a increased student participation and they
would lighten the work load and improve
conditions for government in forthcoming
years. Perhaps it would be worth the effort
even if it involves revamping the present
constitution to do it.

So students, E-Board will be asking
what you want out of student govern-
ment, and you should be prepared to
tell them. Tell them you want a rep-
resentative government, tell them you
want them to do the work on im-
provements that they promised you.
You elected them and they owe it to
yOU,

Ciiristaias Coining Up
With Christmas time drawing near again

students are beginning to plan their an-
nual festivities, some for class functions,
some for fraternities. But here students
should be aware of the limits on the amount
of greenery that will be used this year for
county officials have threatened to prose-
cute anyone caught cutting it from private
property in the area. Students must ask
permission to cut or be faced with a $50
to $300 fine if apprehended.

Also along the Christmas theme, Jason
just couldn't resist reprinting the following
selection from the editorial page of Uni-
versity of British Columbia'8 Ubyssey.
Dear Easter Bunny:

Holy eggs, Bunny, you better get mov-
ing or the elfin mafia will clean you out of
all the graft.

We mean, here it is December already,
and Christmas decorations have been Up for
months, and you haven't even started push-
ing those big chocolate eggs.

You'l never make Easter a festive, gift-
giving occasion if you Iet that bastard Santa
stay ahead of you like this.

Yours in a basket.

Stukellt (omments OII Parking
Tfie'Hill'ccuseii

Of f)oifging issue

to the state constitution itself.
After ail is said and done,

this campus is administrated by
the yeoyie here: Mr. Dick, Dean
Decker, Dr. Steffens, Mrs. Neeiy
and the president. Any time
that they aitempt to tell anyone
that: traffic regulations come di-
rectly from the constitution, the
Regerrts, the Governor or the
Legislature, that is the greatest
condemnation they could give of
their effectiveness as adminis-
trators.

Traffic on campus is regulated
by campus policemen who were
hired by Operations Council,
which is headed by Mr. Dick.
Mr. Dick has the authority.

Take the responsibility, Mr.
Dick.

Don Fry
Off campus

larly constituted courts of Iaw.
The challenge to MSU's tick-

eting system was raised last
spring by 25-year<Id Leslie Co-
hen, a student from Canada who
also edited the campus newspap-
.er, the ReQector.

After accumulating $135 worth
of tickets for illegal patting,

'Cohen was summoned before a.
faculty discipline committee.
Much to the professors'ur-
prise he showed Up with a law-
yer in tow and announced that he
was legally protesting the fines.
Since he could not appeal the com-
mittee's decision to other courts
and was denied the privilege
of a jury trial, Cohen argued
that his constitutional rights were
being violated.

When the case ultimately came
before a three-judge federal panel
this month, (July) state attor-
neys, acting for the university,
decided not to contest Cohen~s
contention that violators of MSU
yarldng rules should be pros-
ecuted in local courts.

For student scofflaws, the Mis-
sissippi State concession repre-
sents a golden opportunity to chal-
lenge similar parking regulations
that exists at other campttses.
They may, however, be inhibited
by the Pyrrhic outcome of the
decision.

Illegal parlcers will henceforth
be tried before local justices
of the peace whose minimumfine
for tickets is $12, ratherthanthe
$2 previously imposed by uni-

versityy

regulations.—Courtesy of TIME: Time
Inc. 1966

OA

Dear Jason,
The battle of the smoke screen

is on againI Once again the
Hill has answered a query abtmt
policies and procedures with ex-
tensive quotes from the consti-
tution, and by sidpping lightly
over the meat of the question.

The question is this: Is it
legal for the University of Idaho
to regulate traffic on the ciiy-
owned streets on campus? If
the Universityis withinits rights,
a second qttestion immediately
arises: Is it legal for parking
violation fines to be different
on campus than in Moscowpro-
yer?

A legal ruling here, such as
the one at Mississippi State would
most ceitainiy not bo a Pyrrhic
victory. Illegal parking down-
town costs $1 per violation. Ille-
gai yaridng on campus costs $1
for the first offense, $5 for the
second, $10 for the third. This
holds true even if there is a
three-year period between offen-
ses,

Time Nag. Cites

Parking Problein
Like many another U,S. col-

lege camyuses, Mississippi State
University in Starkville has long
had it's awn private parking reg-
ulations. The school's uniformed
patrolmen, in the manner of state
or city cops, ticketed violators,
who then paid their fines to uni-
versify authorities. Not any long-
er.

Thanks to a student-inspired
lawsuit that went all the way to
a federal district court, the only
way that illegal parkers can now
be prosecuted is through regu-

Perhaps the Hill should be
asked the same questions again
and perhaps the onet asking the
question should keep on asking
until the ciuestions are answered.
Remember, Mr. Dick has been
avoiding direct answers and pas-
sing the buck for years, although
he used to pass the buck only

as far as the Regents and iiot

1. How conic yon ve been golfing
such hwingmg computer d ttehr'

guess Yon htven'1
seen my personality
qoostionnalm.

The mess was gone thoUgh sp
we are still unhappy about the
whole thing.

We have decided that with a
little maturity they might have
been imyressiveg but as it is
now, the Delta Chi's are scrap-
ing bottom.

The Pi Phi Hashers
Paul Freudenthal, Lambda
Chi
Milce Cusick, Delta Sig
Steve Davis, Beta
Doug Gregory, Delt
Gary Haber, Phi Delt
Tom Turco, Off Campus

pi pk'HaSkerS dt the formal iiinner or>inca

pirate costumes during dessert.
pfrefeSf pirafes They got un on the tables, tee>lied

Dear Jason, around on them and, in general,
We the undersigned hashing b~

crew would like to protest the These vigilantes of the sea
actions of the Delta Chi member- grabbed the lemon merangue pie
ship. and had 'a sort of Tom Jones

desseit. They also got pie on

Student IllsS the girls'ood dresses, on the

when they were finished with
Of Reseni tlieir daaeo, they came through

the kitchen and had more pier
POLICE COURT more or less.

Herbert W, Bradley 111, 22 Neodiess to say, the giris did
off camPus, sPeeding, $15. not got desseit and most of them

were quite disapyoifited. After
James T, McLaughlin, 23, off chmier wo cieaned up the mess

O~PU8, stoP sign violation, $15., and they came back to ciean up.
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Celebration of Christmas
was banned for a time by the
Puritans of New England in
colonial days.
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Come Into Moscow's
WALGREEN ACKXCY

DRIJC STORK
FINE COSMETICS

GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN

I

BQN6
AhAENNI'fT WEAI

fdiioscouf, Ickho
tgtTHE FASHiON WORD FOR

SMART MOT T BE
5 Soll nlc ln lo 11.11

Iil('hogo

gl'citt-I(>okttlg g'ii'18

go for thoge tl>ingh?

It s the Iaht >ten> that
really clinches ii,

6. Stopping into swell job with
Eiinit;ibio Life. Good pay.
b igoinating work. Plenty of
1:hililoo io nlovo tip.

I think I'l see
Jane tonight, Sugifh
tomorrow anti Fran"
the day after.

Who has alven us so many s good beating.
. Thank Gcui we have s cause worth fighting for,

And s cause worth Ioslng and a good song to sing.
1 EDITOR
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Jean Monroe Roger Anderson
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'fo fece e Well
Here-at lasti- is a motion

picture that actually manages to
be pleasingly subtle. For Cx
ample: At the beginning pf the
film, I wondered why the credit
titles ivcrc superimposed on. a
brick wall. I realhod later, of
course, that that wall fs the
film's basic image. Willem Vofgt
continually faces a blank wall,
just as Frodrfk Egormnn turns
around to face a black wall On
Bergman's "Smiles of a Summer
Night" ) ofter he sees his son
elope with his wife.

$931, the German play-
wright Carl Zuckmayer produced
a reaHstic comedy called "Der
Hauptmann vpn Kopenick" ("Tho
Captain from Kopenfck"). The
ploy is based on an actual inci-
dent and concerns an cx~nvfct
Wfffem Voigt, whp pulled off a
magnificent hoax about1910. The
SUB Borah Theater will show
"The Captain from Kopenickss

this weekend.
In 1956, Zuckmsycr joined fox

,ces with Helmut Kautner tp pro-
duce a screenplay, Kautner (whp
also directed "The Last Bridge"
and "The Rest is Silence" ) then
proceeded tp turn put a very fine
motion picture.

This fffm starts out to be a
German version of "Lcs Miser-
ables," but ends up taking pre-
World War 1 German society
apart at the seams. "The Cap-
tain from Kppenick" is not a
"funny" comedy as such. Rather,
it comes under the heading known
as'he Human Comedy, and is
"comic" in much the same seilsp
that Dante's "Divine Comedy"
fs~

Helmut Kautner does an excel-
lent jpb of rcwreating a turn-
pf&CNcentury atmosphere. For
tho Germany he depicts is entir-
ely credible. He has also done
a bcautiM jpb of tightly organ-
izing his film. Everypart seems
to be in place, and helps cpntri-
bute tp the structure of thc whole.
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acting (s quite good, and
the actors are a natural part
of their settings.. However, I
especially want tp commend
Heinz Ruhmann's outstanding
performance. So far Pve seen
him in two other films, "Tho
Good Soldier Schweik" and "Ship
pi'ools"-in which ho gfvos
performances that are equally
fine.

BLUE KEY BANOUET —Slue Key members mot for dinnzii ond initiation Wednesday nlgtlt

In the Slue Bucket. Sooted ot head table are (iofl to right) Michoile Toyfer, Pine; Richard

Kuntor, TKE, Biuo Koy soczotory; Judy Rfce, Theta; Leo Joffrlosf Phl Doftd Blue
Koy'resident;Mrs. Gale Mix ond Gale Mix, ASUI general mon'sgor. (Photo by Soolo)
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"Thp Captain from Kppenick"
portrays a militaristic society
that is nearly unbelievable. Hpw
can human beings 'behave like
such splendid "dummkppfs2"
Anyway, I suspect that Carl
Zuckmuyer was trying tp tell
the German People something
important about themselves. That
was in 1931. I guess they must
have taken it tp heart, for in
1933they....

Here's More About

FORUM
ent system not'nly fails to utilize these processes, it
actually discourages them.

Students stated the need for confining midterm
tests fo one week and for the cessation of daily as-
signments in all classes for all or part of that week.
A dead period. of at least two days before the be-
ginning of finals was also requested, for obvious
reasons. Students also agreed with one teacher's sug-
gestion that a system of holding one week of strict-
ly review classes with no readings or assignments
due right before finals might be successful.

Less agreement was reached on other topics; some
of them were the disproportionate amount of work re-
quired by some one- or two-credit courses, the lack of
cooperation between departments, the foreign language
requirement, and freshman English.

It was pointed out that the honor students, while

their ideas may be good, were not exactly typical of all

students. The ideas of 33 students under a 2 point might
be just as enlightening, it was noted.

Anyway, the students are not going to adminis-

trate the U of I or even take a significant part in

the decision making, at least for a couple more years,
but this faculty interest in their opinions is com-

mendable.
Perhaps our faculty was stimulated by recent oc-

curences on other campuses where strikes, riots, and

demonstrations by students have publicized their wish

to be heard. The student government at the University'f

Michigan has gone so far as to break off
relations'ith

the university's administration, protesting what

they call a failure on their part to communicate with

students in making decisions which affect students.

The faculty at Idaho has perhaps recognized this

trend and is trying to manage things in a less hys-

terical fashion. They may not be able to make any

of the suggested changes now or for a long time,

but it is nice to know we were asked.
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DAZE OF WINE AND HOLLY—Thp theme of the Holly Week is "The Daze of the Wine ond

Holly," which wfff begin December 11. The theme is aptly shown in this picture with

Randy Stone, SAE; Sally McAlee, Alpha Phi; alsd Dave Gpss, Fiji; standing around the

Christmas tree. (Photo by Soslo)

ns«'!'"o>'" Poster Porty Set for Sun.
The reading labors&'Y n

The fdshp sophomores'offy ling.

day with Sunday with a Poster Hplly Week 1966 says pubb

d d F 'd d ''hplh cily chairman, Jim Wiflms, Up-

day and Friday, and eight
Of fhe many activities sche- fam, the Holly Week Cpmmittcp

duled by the sophomore class has scheduled a wreath makingppnod on Tues uy an
Thursday of each week,

sfsl cire wreath making picking an program in the field House Wed-

anf professor of English. outstanding spphpmpre and caro- lips sy, st p.m,
All sophomores that are in-
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.<.,>'fl I I I . - .,- Into jovnrnment, 'The research
i'I s
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I %g%p 'j '-gnkb to ffze yeopbfe,',.so wouM be
good research.~
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Quostfons sfio. came wp about

Nothing is more depressing than having Dveceiffbe'r,

arrive, Christmas decorations'Ifo up, holiday cvaraii''per-

zneate t)18 air and have it lain, and rain, and rain„'hose'f

us that thaught the Phi Deltas were'biu)diIzg holiday",
'ancedecorations for -the front of their.;hauffe,"'have, ~~~r'-'@ 13»

heard that the Phi's are secretly building-ah "Afrk.",:They
plan.to start booking passengers next week .;.. ".OIOy,

'wo,only two." For those who would'rather. ffee.snawr ~,:~~
to ski on, as opposed to more rain, meet at'high naori
tomorrow on the Ad lawn for a brief r'itual to'the Snow

—At 4 p.m. Sunday. Dorothy Barnes,'apiana,: and-'~>,-'~
Norman Logan, baritone, will be featured spIaistn;eitil,~~p -. ',
the University Symphony Orchesrti'av'linrder';the"d&&i'aczl".;;,,~',~M ~~,the ~

. of eRoy Bauer..",Opera in- 'Conceit".is the'hefne";tff-. ''.: ',,~'-@-L: SAE'bffc

—,The.ATO's; ~vill crowri'r: th'eir 1966'8Sqtih'8,":birr - d@g~ ggyyrjgQ@nt here is
lSatnrday,night. at the" Chapter'-hofl'se":t'|uiIing-'the''an-'- " „,„',„-:-.'--.,-Jn .o,ss J h,-~cg,

—The D'elta,Chi'"Pirate',Dan'ce".';-'and','$hId IXI>Iffj,'"-uPhi',:. "@i,'-"~t, 'fs"~M'of mfa ce
Chrl'sfjzhai'Forrrfa1-'- firIf-';S'chandi) l'emir.r'sabtfi'Bag''zdfighg".;~h'j"'. ~,'s I.',='..-,
frozn 9 pm; to'12 fnidniAt';''-':,": "-,- ';::.'.,':,'--;;:h,', „....';.;,'SSAt tfdn time'Idpnst feei com-

A duplicate'ridge 'tonirn'ainien);wzji'Se: h@d sf't'h'j30',"
. p. ~ Sunday in the GwaIIena,'room-;:of"th!e, SUB,';:."Ir:;,".-r''"':".I';', '', .~g'~'~i'~tme tb t -third',

'',Navy Color,'Cirl.", wi11':ki8',crawwz)ed;:Sefnz+p''@iif'9: '- ~J.,~."'r-'-" ~'
. highlighting. evezltfs.,at:the afzntial':Ãstvy.".BjJI',fwP'.tb'e.'tlUII.'.;-;;>. ~>~nj -'-:~r ".t bled by

",—'The SAR Howeiy', is pfanneod Sratii'rvday'"':zzt'-'the'chap-''-.''. 0:;.~:!tii8-, volfng,. Jpe McCoI.

- —Three one-act.4Iay'8:.'iyjlI'6 st'.~eienM ",hil';:ii,;iteponfl-.;:; ~~schmo'lzitbedecfded,perfornialice't'':30 pxn; hiziti'ght''at'ted-0-"Htit. ';-' „"l"-",';~
,
—The SUB, filzli>this. w'ee¹nd.Js.r.'~;;Ca!htav'iif+ jj,'::-' - i~.' .,

Sit)leg Wooltonll:-nt::Ssllniejtzol':::;;m rosmce of mr o~"
'

dfficussipn meeting concern

1)nuin'fev 'rIJ",-Of'""'."WSIJ"Stfllrjii
ei

'n"tS":"'"hots'r'the"'ptoposals wes set for

Transpprtaffon to Schweitzer " 'SSAt ther d br~~ t'h
'- >"'- i 'h:other busfnoss Dick Rusf)-

Bas~hafrlift tickets-dormi- piac8 fo- datzce nnd'8 f 'f '. presented
a'rep'prtprpppsfngthat'pryropms-mcal~npwnndfpfa

after 'kf. r~~ sat~ r D,i..eupxyi effort be made tp get

pf skhng. These are justaw'few vfs"said.;,:.';.'".,;";.',,'.;,';:- ','-per,.",~" pf'he student:body

Of the thingu being Offered fn t,+,'-. ~r ':.',:..'- .,'-'tofhe fIr'St.homebauketbaHgame

for ~ - 'd tbut fosspns wfff.be,

.d divan at schweitzer'for all%a'.e SSS EDFDps fsr

.~ A sojourn in Europe for less

Davis., eludes huston W~ontp S d
than $'100 (including transpor-

t
~

L"This is the first time such pp~ t p ~~ agthCSkf ~ tation)..For the first time in

have been Pffereds" Mrs. zncafs at tb~ pastbmc Cafe tar ~ travel history. you can buy di-

Davis said. The tours are being fa 8 t ~d fxomthpggp~~,-rectly from the TourWholcsaler
'fferedto students at'idaho and cbafrHft tick~ fpr twp ~ saving you countless dollars.,

at waslungtm state Unfversify. Thp churtcrcd bus wfLf Idavo Job off'ers may also be obtain- .

Thcffrsttpurhasbcensetfpr fhc Moscow Hptcf at 6.30 Frf edwithnostrings attached.For

the weekend of Doc. 9-11. "We dsly evening and rcbirn when the a "do-it-yourself" pamphlet,
will have a bus going up every Hft cfpscs ck'e 'gs . Davis with jobs, discount tours and,
week there is snow wfththc ex- added

'
applications send $ 1 (for ma-

'epffpnpf Christmas vacations azidcuts fntcrcstcd can niafEc tcrial, handling, air mail) tp

if we find there is a demand for rcscpyat;pns vdth Mrs Davis by Dept. V., International Travel
it" she said.i. calling 7767pn Sunday prsnyduy Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz,

She explained that a bus wilI uftcr the ulitif Thuzsduy, Liechtenstein (Switzeriand).

Remember Her With A I

SBide Ql ft''l OAl

World s Iioildnys l ( RE!GHTQN'Q
Discussion Topic

"Hopdar Festivities Srormd

Oe World," witt be the topic at

a discussion sponsored by thp

People tp People committee at
8 p.m. Tuesday at the Appaloosa

I

I htOLLVWESESD

Room of the Student Union Build-

ing.
The discussion will be tp dis-

cuss different holiday festivities
from sll over the world.

Thp event is informal, and !
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terested in helping make wreaths
should attend. The wreaths will

be distributed by the Holly Week
chairmen tp the living groups
Sunday December 11, at dress
dinner.

A Poster Party has been set
for Sunday at 6 - 9 p.m. in the
Student Union Building Arts and

Crafts Room tp malce posters
for Holly Week. Committee chair-
man, Sherrie Pendfey, Pi Phi,
asks aH intcxsted sophomores
to come and help,

Tuesday December 13 at 7
p.m. the sophomore class will

sing carols on the U of I campus.
Divided into twp groups, one will

stai< at TKE, the other at Wal-

lace complex, meeting at the

Delat Gamma house. One group

will be directed by Twyfa Brmi-

spn, Hayes,and the other by Jim
Barker, Sigma Chi.
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- For the best
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in skiing

SKI I IIIiit3:-,'
shi ~ tested: Wodet Ktny, devel(n, Snme prince tt Resene

vlsamt. In tho is 4, sml Europe.Conrad Staudlnper teochn
fou dro padmrdo'ow to tllls boots so thos ilt h ~ tli liter

In the Eeet Stein Erihssn instructs Sweaters tor Christmas.

irl sns
4 SsS

Discover the other Colorado where
there's great skiing fur from the
crowds of Vail and Aspen...explore,
Vermont's Sugarbush, Glen Ellen, Mad

!

River Glen...check out the merits of !

the Fischer, Hart slid Kaestle skis in,
SKIING's exclusive test reports...
meet Rip McManus, last of the free.
lance racers'...take a first-hand look

at the magnificent Matterhorn... learn

how to adjust your owrl cable bind.

ings, how to get real fit in boots aIId

how to improve your skiing technique

with the expert advice of Stein Erik-

sen, Conrad Staudiilger alld Doug

Pfeiffer,

You'l find all this and much more, in

the December issue uf

SK i!II!6
SgAFUS JEWELER

515 So Main
Moscow

Just 69$—ask about the special
half. price studs t subscription rate

available tbrovffh college

bookstores.'IVlatchm

~ Nylon tricot
~ Exdusive fl or

patterned
'Matchmaker
Ban.Lons nyf
lace insertion

~ Decprtitlve se
woven nylon c
waistband; gc
elasticized feg
ope'nings

~ Available ils J
size

Matchmaker
Slip

~ Moderate. priced
'Matchmaker'oordination

slip

~ Exclusive pattern
Alencon.type
Ban-Lan" nylon face
in floral pattern

tt
~ Lace appliqued

bodice of doubled
nylon tr(cot chiffon

- Matching lace hem

~ Available in size sa
a lsd Junior sizes

We will gladly Offl W

for Mailing and no 8

C!.OTHIERS SINCE 1890

4
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By Roger Anderson
Argonaut News

Editox'!

The Army Is considering rais
ing the minimum number ofyears
on duly required for ROTC gra
duates, and two Peace Corps
volunteers have been draftej

Idaho junior Army ROTC ca
dots filled out a questlonaire this
week one of the purposes of

' which was to find out if the army
could compete successfully with
other branches of the armed
forces if, the requirement is
raised

The Axmy is the only branch
that now requires two years ac-

'ive duty for its reserve officers,'1 . and three years for a commission
in the regqlars.

Students were asked if anaddi-
tional year of active duty would

l inQuence their decision to go
into advanced ROT C,

The cadets were given the
choice of No, I would have join-
ed; and Yes' would nat have
joinede

In a paxt of the questionaire
designed to find out why the
cadets went Army instead of
the other students, a shorter
term on active duty was one of
the possibilities.

The questionaire is also try-

and is sche(hlled for Inductkfn
at OrovtIIe, CaHf. on Dece 7.

Charles Bulter, college re.
cruiting director, said that the
majority of the local boards con-
'sider The Peace Corps (hdy is
still considered in the national
service.

The two volunteers were sent
overseas with appeals on their
draft status still pending. They
were among 35 corpsmen with
appeals of drait deferments still
pending.

Of these 10 have since been de
ferred, he said.

These xepresent only a small
poxtion to the more than 6,000
men In the Peace Corps,

ing to determine what effect the,
increased drait call had on the
enroHment in ROTC.

The answers to the question
on the effect of the draft coldd
predict what the effect of a uni-
versal military service or a
lattery draft system would have
on the officer xecruitmeilt pro-
gram if they ax e Instituted.

"I felt that the quesbonalre
was appropos," said Jim Bar<-

rus, LDS House, "It helped to
~aceercc
explain why students joined

ROTC,~'arrus
agreed that many stu-

dents joined ROTC to avoid the

"I want to serve my country,
but I want to get an education
first," he said.

Barrus said that he chose
Army partly because of its short
er time on active duty, but that
if the time had been equal to
that of the other services he still
would have gone Army.

Bill Morrow, off Campuse a
nother Army ROTC cadet said
that for him the period of active
duty was just about right as it
is.

"It is very definitely true
itud'he

draft has brouglit Up ROTC

enrollment a great deal," Mor-
row said.

Morrow said that "al-
though he enrolled before the in-
crease in the draft, the draft
would have been the deciding
factor if he had made the deci-
sion recently.

In ather draft news the Peace
Corps may not be a safe hide
out any more. Two Peace Corps
volunteers were recalled from

their foreign spots to enter the

The two were Philip J. Wag-

ner, 24, of Felton, Cahfornhs
a volunteer in Peru inducted into
the Army last. month and now

in basic training, and Fred S,
Lonidier, 24, who returned from
the Philippines this past week

Gym Parkiny

Tickets Rampant
Calendar Comm.

Requests Events
Students parking In the

back of the Memorial Gym
should be aware that the
area is within a 24-hour re-
stricted zone, F. L Perry-
man, of the campus secur
lty center told the Argue
naut recently.,

Perryman gild a largo
number af fines which
were quite unnecessary
were being,given out,
probably because students
were unaware of the re.
strictions.

Parking along Rnyburn
Avenue ls not restdcted and
might offer a good alter-
native for parking, Perry-
man sold.

The Campus Committee is be-
ginning plans for the second se-
mester activities calandar an-
nounced Ron Douglas, Lambda
Chi,

Groups winch lvish to have an

event schedualed on the calandar
are asked to turn their plans in

at the Student Union Building
Information Center.

F. L. O'eill, Registrar, re-
minds students, when planning
events, to keep in mind that mid-
term e(ams wiH be given March
20 through March 24 and Spring
Vacation falls on the week of
March 25 through April 2, 1967.

Orphlns, Aterens
'Qrlk NON Atfollakll

War orphans are asked to pick
up their November cards at the
Registrar's office immediately
in order to receive their Nov-
ember's check, according to the
Office of Student Affairs.

Veterans are also asked to in-
clude the days of Thanksgiving
vacation on their attendance
cards. These days will be in-
cluded in accounting for the
monthly checks.
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This Saturday night, your AAoscow telephone service switches over to
the new equipment-and returns to normal.
All local phones will'o back to dial service. Emergency restrictions on
calling will end, for both local and long distance calls.

DIAL 4 DIGITS FOR LOCAL MOSCON CALLS. All Moscow customers will dial new 4-Digit num-
bers. Dial 4 digits, no more. Look them up in the new telephone directory which will be deliv-
ered to you by December 3rd.

DIAL the OPERATOR-"0"—fOR ALL LONG DISTANCE CALLS Direct Distance Dialing of long dis-
tance calls is not currently possible; a new building will be built and new equipment brought in
to make DDD available next year.
Ne're as happy as you are about this prompt return to unrestricted dial service. It was made pos-
sible by the hard, around-the-clock work of many people —and by the fine help and cooperation
of the entire Moscow community.

THE TILIAR DRUMS GQI MESSAGE—The war drum ls sending out an lnvltatlon to tho

production of Daniel Boone to be presented at the Young People's Theatre ln the Avdl-

toriufTT Dec. B and 9 at 7:30 p.m. Seen above are Jill Sue Jones, French who plays Yellow .

Flower; Lynda Tucker, Alpha Gam as Sharp Nose; and Donna Davis, Carter as Grey Eyes.

Daniel Boone In Final Air Force Barns

Two Weeks Of Rehearsal The Afr Force Off(ocr Qcelf.
Are Set boc. IO

"DanIel Boone",.a University
of Maho Young Peoples produc-
tion, lvill be presented at 7:30
p.m. Dec. 8 and 9; and at 10a,me
and 2 p.m. Dec. 10 in the Uni-
versity AudItorium. Theproduo-
tion is in its final two weeks of

rehearsal.'eneral
admission tickets for

all performances will be on sale
at the University Auditorium box
office preceeding each perfor-
mance. Special low cllildren's
admission rates are in effect
for the production only. Admis-
sion fee for adults is 50 cerfts
and children under 12 can be
admitted for 35 cents.

Action for the adventures of
Boone evolves around three
major settings, accordingto Lcs-
lie Leek, publicity chairman,
Crews have been working for
weeks under the direction of
Edmund Chavez, designer for
the show.

The costume committee has
made authentic early American
Indian and Pioneer costumes for
cast members. Many of. the
Indian costumes, because of the
demand for authenticity, are be-
ing rented from the Nez Perce
Indian Reservation and a cos-
tuming house on the lvest coast.

The scenery and costumes for
the show will be incorporated
into the rehearsal action tlds
week to give the cast a chance
to work with the props before
opening nigilt. Miss Leek lvent
on to say.

The cast includes Vyrl Alcorn,
Daniel Boone, Greg Melton, Is-
rael Boone; Joan Tluoop, Jemi-
ma Boone; Monte Ralstin, Flan-
ders; Diane Grey, Fanny Appleby;
Ginny Eiden, Mrs. Appleby; Hick
Thomas, Col. Appleby; Steve
Fields, Mr. Hancoclc; and Julie
Martineau, Mrs. Hancock.

OUlers m the cast are Mare
Chavez, Tom Hancock; Charles
Wright, Hardy Goodfellow; Jim
Freeman,'ritish Officer; Mike
Hughes, Chief Blackfish, Dale
Bachman, IGng Molunthn; Donna
Davis, Grey Eyes; and Jill Sue
Jones, Yellow Flower.

Lynda Tucker will piny Sharp
Nose; Doug Abromeit, Lone Boy;
John Naples, Big .Arrow; Brian
Lobdell, Wildcat; Phil Schmidt,
Blue Bear; and David Kuglen,
George Baker, Vincent Coleman
and Reve Moneno, Indian braves
and warriors.

The production staff includes
Forrest Sears, director of the

German (omedy
Borah Theatre presents

"The Captain from Koepen-
ick" as this week's SUB
film. Based on the play by
Carl Zuckmayer and direct-
ed by Helfslut Kauffler it is
a German comedy of a poor
cobbler who steals an army
captain's uniform, arrests
the Mayor of Koepenick
and takes him to Berlin to
get a passport. Show times
are 7 and 9 p.fTT., Fnday;
7 p.TTT. Saturday and Sun-
day

fication tests will be given Satn
urday Dec. 10 from 9 a.m. R
5 p,m. in the Air Force de
tachment at the Adult Education
Building.

All students with four or tvfo
years left in their college studies,
interested in Air Force ROTC,
should contact the professor ot
Aerospace studies prior to ex-
amination date for further in-
formation,

Archers to Work
There will be a wprk

session Monday from 300
to 5:00 ln the Dairy Re-
search Barn and Pavillon to
prepare for the Archery
shoot to be held Thursday.

All members should lend
a hand in the work lf they
can, said John Lawson, off
CBITTpug.

Young Peoples, Theater, and his
assistants Darryl Aillor, Karen
Rembcr and Andrea HOL Karen
Rember is house manager; Mar
tha Wever, costume heads, and

crew Vicki Haight, Suc Atherton
and Sue Recce; Mike Nelson,
paint head, and crew Ann Shal-

try; Don Vali(, light heads, and
crew Gerrald Henxy; Leslie
Leek, publicity head, and crew
Mike Sheehy, Jane Loefficr and
Judy Dalberg,

Other production staff commit-
tee heads include Diane Foster,
properties head, and crew Linda
Lee and Maxine Fisher; Alan
Prysock, building and staging
head, and crew Liz Schimmel,
Jim Hutcherson and Jeanne Ja-
cob; Sandra Hofmann, sound;
Steve Scott, .make-up head, and
crew Carol Lemke, Julie Mar
tineau and Vyrl Alcorn.

i

i

Bridal Salon
ELEGANT

Wedding Gown

as traditional as the season... festive as the
occasion... also co-ordinate attendants'owns...veils, mantillas, wedding invitations and
accessones

Bridal conslnltan( io assist yo((.
DOWNTOWN STORE

ARE YOU SURE YOU
KNOW WHAT YOU'E DOING?

rtP(ople ln love hnv < q crnll II (Ll of g( t tin n 1 ll) p((1
n eqeh 001el qnd foi <1110 nbonf («1

So, unless yon Avant to make n nlistnk(', forget nbnlit love
n hen you rebuying n din»loud ling.

1.1If yon d like Raine expert help, in fact, 0 see your
ArtCnrved,jelveler. Ile hns beautiful <iini»ond rin s froili

o ov< r f1000. Every one hns n gemologist's evnlnntion
4'150 t

inscribe<1 on theinner band. Every on( is gnnrnnte" 1.
1co (Ion 1 get enlotiollnl nt n tiilie like this. Get, careful.If yon don't knolv nnyihinir nhont (linlnnnds, see your

ArtCnrved,j elvelcr. 11e does." p rt( arved"

AIRLINE PILOT
—TRAININQ—
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If you meet ti'w basic requirefran(I and
ore willing ta acquire the n cereary (rain-
ing, you may qualify for a ffipht crew
parison with a Major Airline:

ff ~ ight - 5's to
6'g

~ - 20 Io 27
Vl sion - 20/20 un car re c le if
Education - 2 years of coiiega
Fasr Qualifying Examinations
For Suiletin Can(act

IIRROO tOIIOOI Of AlflAIIOI
~ rbone 25g+1Sxe Afsia Co(fg 4$

4ssggn Ffa mIBTLSRF~ Fine Jewelers Swee 1887
Moscow and Spokane
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. By JIM KUEHN

gonaut Contributor
ea~els on our cam-
'ascinating places.
are filled with an aura
tion and are even the
what is destined to be-

eiids
has it that, not too
s ago, a resourceQII
tually set up a study

e cooler 1tarts of the

!)~l.,I )~ I t~ ah

have become acttuaiated with
most of the system. I have grown
to know every sag in the ceil-
ing, every bulge and crack in
the walls and Qoors; and,
through bitter experience, I have
come to know which bolts
and brackets are able to take a
piece of scalp or arm or leg.

I have also come to realize
that the story of the develop.
meat and expansion of the Uni;

tunnel near the Home Economics
Building. He would enter the tun-
nels and do his studies there in
tho tluiet and solitude. When hp
was done studying for the eve-
ning', he would clean the place
up and return to the outside
world.

'Ibis is the legend; but what
about the tradition?

In my journeys through the
heat tunnels on this campus, I
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OR TO FORNEY—Behind this sealed wooden door lies Forney Hall. The girl's dormi-

ry can no longer be reached by heat tunnel since the door was sealed. The foreground
ws the maze of pipes ttnd wires that make tunnel travel difficult. (Photo by Scale)
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Boots reach new heights this
season! Whether you go more for
the long or the short of it, you'l
find all our boots devote their
warm linings io the cold weather
cause. Go through the snow in

the height of fashion in shades
of Brown, Black, White in Tex-
tured, Plain and Alligator.

$8.99 to $17.99

C..:.:

ss;,'C','.

versity can be traced by ob-
serving the nowness or oldness
of the tunnels, by observing the
condition of the racks, bolts,
and insulation o'n the heat pipes.

I.have observed the fulfillment
and destruction of dreams there
in the tutmels —the names
of past KUOI engineers on the
tags hanging from those lines.

I have seen the installation
of lines for KUID to aHow them
to record events for posterity.

I have seen the initiation of
changes in KUID's transmission
system to allow them to better
serve the University and northern
Idaho.

-I have seen the installation of
new telephone and electric
cables on campus.

In short, I have seen history
and new tradition being created
in the heat tunnels.

When I was Qrst asked to
write a feature on the heat<un-
nels of the University, my Qrst
reaction was "You gotta be!dd-
din'!" But now that several years
have passed and my tenure atthe
U of I draws to a close, I look
back in reverie on my many
happy hours spent gambol-

, ing through the subterranean
depths of the campus.

Due to the placement of those
hallowed halls which the more
illiterate refer to as steam-tun-
nels —namoly underground-
tlds series can, in reality, be
referred to, to uso the termi-
nology of the Journalism De-
partment, as an in-depth
article.

Now embark on our journeys.
So grap your hard%at and join
me, won't you?

We shall concern ourselves
Qrst with those tunnels along
Sixth Rreet from the Heating
Plant to the Wallace Complex.'e enter the tunnels through
the door in the basement of the
Heating Plant; and, as the blast
of heat hits us, our first impres-
sion is indeed a logical one-
''Boy!ss It's hot in here!" And
su it is. The temperature stands-
or rather lays (it's much too
hot to stand) between 95 and
110 degrees.

Another impression —'Boy!
It's dark in here!" And so it
also is until someone finds the
switch and sheds some light on
the subject.

We immediately assume what

is termed "the heat tunnel
shrug." This peculiar stance is
necessitated by the fact that the
tunnel is 5 feet high and you are
6 feet tall.

At the, first corner we are
struck with reverie. I remember
standing right here in the heat
of spring (and steam) I remem-
ber the moistness which struck
me —not because of the hum-

idity, but because I was stand-
ing in 6 inches of water. I was

working on the KUOI distribu-
tion system at the time, and I
remember the tingling feeling
which ran through me —not
because of joy but because I
had caused a short circuit be-
tween two wires and the water.

We continue our journey west,
under Sixth Street, dodgingpipes,
brackets, and bolts sticking out
of the ceilings.

We continue past the under-
ground entrance to Gault Hall—
inhabited, incidentally, by a rat
affectionately called by al!
who have a cause to venture
down this passage.

At last we arrive at the point
toward which we have worked
so long and hard!

The "Upham Art Gallery"
stretches before~s in an array
of pictures and poetry!

Ah! What budding Van Goghs
and Longfollows expressed their
taleiits on these wallsI With com-
mentary on the life and times
expressed in such verses as:

When I am dead
Mark my head
And tell me which is elect
Sex or intellect

'Ibe climb in the tunnel seems
deceptively gradual but we are
exacQy paralleling the sidewalk
which forms the cover of the
tunnel,

There is a difference, however,
between the older and the newew.

parts of the tunnel. Here in the
older tunnel there is much more
dust, heat, and humidity.

We also have our greatest
fear —the exposed joiats and
bare places of the heat pipes.
Wo'vo got to be extremely wary
of these. They'e got live, super-
heated steam running through
them, and, if you should touch
one of them, they'l blacken and
blister your skin in a fraction
of a secondl

We continuo up the Line Street
hill uritil we reach 7th Street.
Here a main spur heads off to
our left and runs to the SUB.
Another block further and there
is an intersection where four
tunnels converge. One heads up
Maho Avenue past the Forestry
Building. On our right a lower
and much narrower tunnel heads
down to Willis Sweet and Chris-
man Halls. We can see the end
of it. There's no door downthere
but there is a big pool of mud.
We deQnitoly will not go down

that onel

Just a block ahead we are
confronted with another inter-
section. But this one is blocked
with a maze of pipes, wires,
and valves.

The tunnel to our left runs tc
the U-Hut and the one to the
right to the Gym.

The Gym tunnel intrigues us.
It seems that, according to
legend, this tunnel is the refuge
of the souls of all those who

became lost while working in
the tunnels.

Now we pass a series of jacks
They'e holding up the street
that enters the Ad parking lot
from the north. Above our heads
we hear the rumble of trafQc,
glance at the jacks, get an un-

easy feeling in our stomachs,
and hurry on!

The tunnel takes un behind the
Administration Building. At
length we come to a corner and

seo a veritable "rat's nest" of
wires. They are KUID and KUOI
radio and television lines. We are
now at the top of the tunnels
and the heat is stiQing.

i
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ART GALLERY—Van Goghs and Longfeilows of the University have recorded

their impressions in the heat tunnels in front of Upham Hall. Some of the art is quite

good and the poetry is interesting. However, the art isn't accessible to the public without

special permission from the physical plant for a tour of the heat tunnels. (Photo by Scale)

The tunnels now begin to slant a rat as big as a cat. According This, then is the end of our

downward and we hear an omi- to various sources, his name journey through the tunnels and

nous throbbing sound in the dis- is Horace. He has been seen re- we exit from them through the

tance. It's frightening but one treating under the building when- manhole in the sidewalk in front

fear is soon replaced by an- ever a crew was'working in this of Ethel Steel House.

other. We pass another series area. We shudder and hurry on. In case I have given you the
of jacks. They are suppo~ Was it our imagination, or did

wrong impression, DO NOT
the street at the eastern end of we actually see two eyes star-
the Ad parking lot. at us as we h«ried by the WITHOUT FIRST RECEIVING

'Here the old tunnel is replaced entrance to Ridenbaugh?
byanewer one. It'scleaner,wid- To our right lies, or rather
er, and less cluttered than the stands, (it's cool enough here to
older one —pure luxury! stand it) a massive timber wall. As I leave the University of

Wo pass the eritranceto the A tunnel used to run further, Idaho this spring, I leave the

Home Economics Building and under Forney and Hays Halls. tunnels with their pipes, dust,

fmd the source of the throbbing There is no tunnel now —only water, wires, the rats, and hang-

sound —a blower. Itps blessedly the timbers. On the other side ing bolts to my successor. May

cool here. of the wall there is a 10 foot his scalp and other exposodpor-

We continue downhilland stop deep bank of hard-packed clay. tions of flesh enjoy them and

at the entrance to Ridenbaugh Relax, Dean Neely! Your girls may the tunnels, in turn, enjoy

Hall. Here, we are told, lives are safe hereI him.

yet (he pe!Nrrrlh

et
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'Get

the glow with all that
glitters" for this season'

Holiday "going.out" occa-

sions. Wear these lovelies

in Satin White Peau de
S '

td S arkle Silver
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Phone 1401
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Z10 S. Main

Roses are red, violets are blue

You, must be crazy to be

here, too'.

How sad that poems
Can only be found

Underground
At Idaho.

Could it be that only the best
Art and English majors are al-
lowed to enter the tunnels and

immortalize their tvorks on these
hallowed walls?

We are now deep in the heart
of the Wallace Complex. There'
the door that opens into thebase-
ment of the complex. It's not

boarded up the vray one we will
see in the old tunnel is.

Hmm! Dean Neely should hear
about this! Gotta'rotect those
girls from a subterranean at-
tack!

Now we bear to t!ie left as
we reach the junctiort, where I
shorted out !ho west end, of
campus, and immcdiat ly be~n

i to climb the Line Street hill.

210 S. Main —MOSCON —Phone 1401

I ~ a

!IP.
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Sridiie Tourney

SutforSuuduy
There will be a duplicate bridge

tournament at 2:30 p.me Sun<by
at the Galena Room at the Stu-
dent Union Building.

The tournament is syonsored
by Associated College Unions.

The players must be full time
students, or graduate students,
and must be academicaHy eli-
gible for extracurricular activi-
ties.

At least two pairs of winners
of the University will go to the
regional tournament in February.
Their ways wi11 be paid by Asso-
ciated Studei<ts of University of
Idaho.

Last week's session, John St.
Clair and Steve Kaufmann, Phi
Delt, won NorthMuth yair, Joe
Flower and Gary Djanebaler, al-
so Pbi Delt, won East-West pair.
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SC lec liteBy Dick Sherman

Argonaut Sports Editor
"Basketball" is the key word in many persons'inds

right now as cage teams open their slates throughout
the country tonight. Everyone will be rooting for their
hometown favorites for the first few weeks until their
respective teams'ortunes start waning. Then they will

ick out a consistent favorite among the winning teams
o pull for, claiming that their home team is losing the

games it is supposed to be winning and winning the
games they are supposed to be losing.

As for our Idaho Vandals, things have been pretty
quiet in the basketball camp. There can be heard no
screams of "Here come the Vandals." Wayne Anderson's
cagers have no Lew Alcindor on their squad or their
fortunes are not expected to carry them to any NCAA
playoff berth. They are just out to play good, hard, fast
basketball, win, lose or draw.

Since the Vandals are opening against Colorado State
and then tackle Denver and Utah State on the road, it
is readily noticeable that they. are not taking the easy
way out. Nobody can say that they "slipped in the back
door" if they produce a respectable record. Also Idaho

lays its first three conference games away against
ontana, Montana State and Gonzaga.
The Vandals, as usual, have something old and some-

thing new to offer their backers this year. They have
something old in five experienced cagers returning for
another year of competition-and they have something
new in that they are sporting brand new uniforms this
year. Incidently, the uniforms, which were ordered ages
ago, just arrived last night about three hours before
the team departed for Colorado.

Wayne Anderson has really done an overhaul job on
the team's play in general. The ball club has slowed down
to a more deliberate type of ball and it might take the
fans awhile to get adjusted after witnessing a style of
run-and-shoot basketball for a year.

It is going to be interesting to see how the audience
reacts to the Vandals this year. Last year Idaho was
continually bombarded by catcalls and yells of discon-
tent. A couple of the players last year, after experienc-
ing a few of the home stand performances by the crowd
thought that Idaho actually had the "home court "ad-
vantage when they played AWAY from home.

This year the fans can't really react to the team, at
least until their sixth game because that is their first
home game of the season. Also they will have a hard
time making a team comparison in regards to last year'
team because of the completely different style of ball
that they are playing. You also have two new coaches
so I don't feel the fans can find fault too quick because
they are not familiar with their style of coaching. There
are usually two classifications for coaches anyway as
the old saying goes: Those that have been fired and
those that are going to be fired. Neither Wayne Ander-
son or John Smith qualify in either instance because
they have just been hired in their new positions. You
can bet that they have only one goal in mind.

Nobody is even willing to commit themselves on the
possibilities of the Frosh team. I don't know if this
saves a few alibis at a later date or whether it is just
playing the usual safe conservative role. I might say
that Jerry Skaife and Jim McElroy are assisting coaches
Anderson and Smith in their coaching duties and both
are doing a real fine job. The main concern in Vandal
camp right now is to win more than they lose. They fig-
ure that if they can do that, then they can look for big-
ger and better things as the season progresses.
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Cordova Kenworthy
Pullman Moscow

Tonight fhru Saturday, 7e9 Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9

Coach Wayne Anderson steps into his role as the
head cage mentor for the Vandals on Friday as he will
introduce his 1966-67 edition of Vandal cagers to the
basketball scene with the opening game afyainst Colo-
rado State in Ft. Collins, Colo.

Anderson has welded a team Coeur <I'Afeno, at the~ard
that has a sprinkling of vets and tfons; Dave Schfotthauor, po t
soPhs and a few junior colleGe FaHs at center and Bob Pf
Mansfers t"at w 11 be playing kf<I, Aiquippa, penn., at one for-
a controf1& type of play with ward Mid Rick Day of Rosalia,Se Vandals planning to do their IVasfI., at the otf<er forwardyost.
best in controlling the baskets- BacIdng up these scheduled

II, andpl yfngforthegoodshot. starters are pfuf Waddelf, a
6'ndersonsaid that fus team

will lack height at
experienced'pots

on the team but with some
good guards and some sharp-
shooting at the right time could
produce some interesting and
exciting basketball for the Van-
dal followers this year.

The new coach plans to start
Rod Bohman, Troy, Mike Wicfcs,

I

7:20 p.m
1 DTD —ATO
2 SC —PDT
3 DSP —LCA
4 SAE —KS

w ™
ALL EYES will be on the Vand«ls, as seen here in ION year's action, as they open up their
cage campaign against Colorado State tonight. Idaho will travel fo Denver tomorrow night
with an encounter with the Aggies of Utah State at Logan on Monday.Team Represents

lduhuut Neet

HAI,S Frosh OPen Cage
Slate Qn The Road

Universtiy of Idaho girls'ield
hockey team will participate in
the Northwest Field Hockey Tour-
nament scheduled for Decem-
ber 18,19, and 20 in Ellensburg,
Wash.

With 22 teams competing, the
U of I hockey squad will play
against Western IVashington,
Lynnfiefd, Victoria and Simon
Fraser.

The hockey team members
include Linda Balster, Becky
Brandau, and Merle Brandau,
Forney; Cathie Thomas, Fern
Eberhardt and Sue Jennings,
Pine; Lydia Myles, PamPonoaao
and Ellen Pruitt, Hays; Donna
Olson and Lydia Slaveck, Carter;
Lynda Learick, Campbell; and
Sally Henden, Pi Phi.

VOLLEY BALL
114%6

PKT over KS —15-?, 154
ATO over SAE—15-9, 16-14
KDS over FH—1M, 15-?
DSP over SC 16-14t 5-15t 15-5
DC over PGD—15-1, 1M
TKZ over PKA—15-1, 15-0
BTP over TC—15-8, 15-5
LCA over DTD—4-15, 16-14,

17-15

VOLLEY BALL SCHED
Monday, 5 Dec.

6:45 p.m.
INDEPENDENT PLA

Tuesday, 6 Dec.
6:45 p.m.

Court
1 PDT —PKT
2 ATO —LCA
3 KS —SC
4 SAE —DSP

7:20 p.m.
1 SN —LDS
2 DC —TKE
3 BTP —FH
4 TC —PGD

Wednesday, 7 De
6:45 p.m.

INDEPENDENT PL
Thursday, 8 Dec

6:45 p.m.
Court

1 PKA —DC
2 BTP —SN
3 TC —TKE
4 PGD —FH

1149%6
MCH over TMA—forfeit
UG ovex CC—15-7, 15-12
BH over SH—15-11,15-12
CH2 over BH2—Forfeit
WSH over SNH —154t 11-15,

154
GH2 over SNH2 —15-10, 16-14
CC2 over SH2—1$4t IM
LH over GH—6-15, 15-5, 1M
CH over GRH—15-4, 154
LH2 over WSH2 —1M, 15-11
TMA2 over UH2 —15-2, 15-5

11-31-66
BTP over TKE—1MP 1M
TC over FH —15-1, l~
DC over SN—15-6, 15-1
LDS over PKA—15<A 15-1
DSP over KS—1M, 154
SC over LCA—15-10, 15-2
DTD over PKT—1M, 15-10
ATO over PDT—9-15, 1MF
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO
Basketball Schedule - 196647
DECEMBER

2 Colorado State -Ft. Collins,
Colo.

3 University of Denver -Den-
ver, Colo.

5 Utah State - Logan, Utah
9 Lilac Invitational-Spokane,

Wn.
10 Lilac Invitational-Spokane,

Wn.
-WET. (Tennesee State, Gonzaga,
Illinois State, Idaho)

14 Australian Olympic Team-
Moscow

16 California Western - Mos-
COIV

1? 'alifornia Western - Mos-
cow

21 lVashfngton State - Moscow
JANUARY

6 Univ. of Montana - Mis-
soula, Mont.

7 Montana State - Bozcman,
Mont.

14 Gonzaga - Spolcane, Wn.
19 Univ. of Alaska - Moscow

28 lVashington State-p<<lfman,
Wrf.
FEBRUARY

2 Gonzaga - Moscow
4 Oregon State - Moscow
10 Idaho State - Pocateflo,

Ida.
11 Weber State - Ogden, Utah
13 Idaho State - Boise, Ida.
17 Montana State - Moscow
18 Univ, of Montana - Mos-

cow
21 Univ. of Hawaii - Hono-

lulu, Hawaii
23 Alf Star Game - Hono-

lulu, Hawaii
24 Univ. of Hawaii - Hono-

lulu, Hawaii
MARCH

3 Idaho State - Moscow
4 Weber State - Moscow
7 Seattle Univ. - Seattle, Wn.
Starting Game Time at Moscow

8:05 p.m.

HANDBALL SCHEDULE
Monday, 5 Dec.
Game
89 —6:45 P.m.

90 —7:30p.m,
91 —8:15p.m.

HANDBALL
11-22-6G

Coon-Horreson (HTP) over C.
Hinds-P. Reynolds (BH) (21-6,
21-11)
ll-2MG

Monday, 12 Dec.
Game
101 —6:45 p.m.
102 —7:30p.m.
103 —8:15p.m.

11-2MG
K, Wiebsk, Heebe (TMA)over

G. Hough-M. Shore (WSH) (21-17-
21-6)

D. Robertson - M. Wellman
(ATO) over G. Stubblefield - R.
Lohman (CC) (21-10, 21-11)

Magura - P. Underwood (DTD)
over L. Gorwiclc - J. Hendfey
(SC) (21-12, 21-4)

11<9-66
Hresf<niham - Hawley (BTP)

over T. Pruitt - T. Halsey (Snio
Forfeit

R. Kee - W. McProud (FH)
over D. Nelson- I Cline (PGD)
Forfeit

Monday, 19 Dec.Stephen Boyd, Raquel Welch, Edmond

08neo,Oooo Pleasance Arthur OConnetl
W<Iiam Redfiekt and Arthur Kennedy,

CinemaScope. Cotor by OeLee
Game
110—6:45 p.m.
111—7:30y.m.
112—8:15p.m.5 d A I I N W k 7 9 Su n d ay—A I I N exf Week, 7-9

Tuesday, 6 Dec.
Game
92 —6:45 p.m,
93 —7:30 p.m.
94 —8:15p.m.

MMTIN "DElON"'BISIIOP

'::., TO@S jII!CROSS

THE RIEII
TECHNICOLOR eh

A UNIVERSAL PICIURE

MARTIN'VDElON':BINOP

:::::-: T<XIL<hfm

TECHNICOLOR
A UNIV<ilSAL PIC1URE Wednesday, 7 Dec,

Game
95 —6:45 p,m,
96 —7:30 p,m,
97 —8:15p,m.

1140-66
J. Boyd - L. Covey (DC) over

J. Wy<m - B. Swenson (LDS)
21<A 214

D. Torpin - Rl Lfnterman (UIQ
over R. Fuehrer - T. Robinson
(TKE) 21<t 21-9

4 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 44 4 444444444444444444444444444444444

AUdlan Nuart
Tonight fhru Saturday, 7-9:15

Jade mfa««oL

1<hL <<lattkaa

PULNIAN

Tonight fhru Saturday, 7.9
Thursday, 8 Dec.
Game
98 —6;45 p,m.
99 —7:30 p.m,

,Wl, lilI!ilg~, SUB Borah Theater
CLAgS)F)R@Nthhh

'il<s7oft««slskis

PRESENTS

It

f

Nm<I I

I!'

"THE CAPTAIN FROM KOEPENICK"

Steph<N Soy<1, Raquet Watch, fdmond
08ne,oonatd teasence Arthur GConnell,
W<aam Redf<etd and Arthur Kennedy.

CinernaScope, Cokir by (RLuxe

LOST: Dark brown tor-
toise shell bi-focal glasses
in vicinity of Theta, Phi
Dlelt or Delta Gamma
house. Call Mrs. Neely,
G591.

~s<tr

1966 Ford Galaxie 500, 2-
dr., HT, 390" V-8, Auto,
PS, PB .................$2795

19G5 Mustang HT, 200", 6-
cyl., 3-spd..)2295

19G4 Fairlane Ranch Wag-
on, V-8, Stick .....$1495

1963 Olds F-85, 4-dr, Sdn.,
V-8, Auto.....,$1395

1962 Pontiac Catalina Wgn
V-8, Auto.. $1495

1962 Fair lane 500, 2-dr.
Sdn., V-8, Auto..$ 995

Bing,Sunday —AII Next Week—
7-9:25

"ANQNQ THE GREAT NNIES
QF ALL TIIIE!"-Ii.t R.*.-
%'AI 1I a AI Alla STFAI IIIG I

.tlRCjOSpCL hCCol@lNi
tost.mtthev.
Cn~vt~~+i

Sunday —AII Next Week,
7-9:25

"AMONG THE GREAT IIQNES
Qf ALL TINE!H-EF.~R.*tee
NAI TI ~ atAIII STFAI INC I

ttl8 ljOSPCL hCCNQINj
to st. mtthev
Covtlvttfseh+

~JDI<t:-:it'...„
Glcl Spice Lime
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DANCE TO THE

"SHIIR!DOGS" Precisely what things depends on what you have in
mind. Whatever it is, Old Spice LIME can help.
Its spicy, lime-spiked aroma is very persuasive... but
so subtle, even'the most wary woman is trapped
before she knows it! Worth tryingi'ou bet it is!

ABC TV STARS QF SHINDIG
Even Greater in Person

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3

MOSCOW GRANGE HALL

An LP Production

Berlin Film Festival Award —German Language Comedy-
Engiish SL<bfifies.

Friday —78,9P M
Safurday —7 p m 35c—Single

65c—Couple
Old Spice LIME Coingne, After Shave, Gift Sets, By the makers of origir<af Oid Spice.

"The University Frosh cagers plied the Vandal Habeswith some MIKE WICKS
travel to Moses Lake, Washing- added height. Larry Tautman,
ton today to meet Big Bend Com- for<var<i, hails from Moscow. If

Noice, a 6'5" forward from Gled-
~ munity," according to freshman scrimages tell anything, Taut-

Qg A d I t fbasketball coach John Smith. man could be dangerous by rea-
"Next week," Smith said, "the son of his deadly accuracy. He
junior Vandals venture to Boise currently sport a 75 per cent center from Boise College and

to vie with Boise College." field goal percentage from the
Helping Smith with the Frosh fioor. Records might be read to

team are assistant coaches Jerry indicate that he shoots only when !
Skaife and Jim McEfroy. be bas a good chance of making

This year's Frosh teamcomes bis paoints though, having shot ",

.'romail parts of the country, only 15 times in both games.
a check of the roster shows, From Wefser, in the Boise
Traveling furthest from hfs Valley area, comes 6'4" Patrick h . ~;,'gR.:, !
hometown to play for the Idaho Daniels. Daniels fills the frosh
Vandais is forward Stephen
(Steve) Brown, who hails from E I ~ R n L Rp j'.;
,New York City. Hrosvn>at 6'5"' ~k!I!Ig +e!ht!pS ~

shares honors for the tallest of 'I

Prospecfs for skiing at
AYOFFS &is year's Vandal M%s, and

5chweifzer Basin for the

TjCketS AygjIgb)e ches of new snow has fall-
en and it is presentlyTicke™nager, Ron Sfe. snowing. The road leading

' ™~
phenson, announced foday fo fhe 5ki area ha5 also

ROD BOHMAN

fhaf fhere aro fickefs avail. been freshly plowed from Concord, Calif. Larry
able for the Lilac Basketball . Kascbmitter the 6'10" center
Tournament on December from Grangoviile has also shown
9-10 in Spokane. forward position, and looks to bo, yfer<ty of improvement and can

g a m e fh ere w f I I
.a good freo th row m an . be cou nted u pon for p1eI4' f

b 100 student fickefs Down from the North df I<hho service.
available along with 50 re comes another fonvard Jer~ Anderson said that tflese f<rst

ryodseaf fickefs Happ of St.Marfes.ROPP f»s three games areas tough a slate
Student flckefs witt cost gmd potential alld could help of op nels a new coach could

$ 1 with the reserved seats out the Vandal Babes consider- asfc for and if he can hold the
going for $3. ably tiffs year. RayP stan(fs 6'eam together over 'this tough3tt

is the heaviest member of the Also from St, Maries comes shape for the first annual Lilac
team, weighing in at 210 lb. Harold Johnson, a 6'2" guard. City tournament in Spofca<<e on

He has proved himself in the Johnson may turn out to be the Deo. 9 and 10.
two intersq<<ad scrimages the teams jactc of aff trades, doing The Vandafs will meet Colo-
Vandais have held so far, hitting eqc<affi~ well on floor shots and rado State first on Friday, Den-
for 8 points in the first game, free throw attempts. ver in Denver on Saturday and
and 23 points in the second ses- Moscowito Jerry Jacksbaloolcs then a big game Ecdth Utah State
sion for an overall average of eye to eye with Johnson at 6'2". at Logan, Utah on Monday.
15.5. Jacksba might also have his good

Another of the Vandal Babes and bad days, In one scrimage
is charles Batsmen from New he mene only 11 pe cent of his WRA IISWS
Plymouth, Idaho. Hatomanis the shots and a week later came VOI.LEY BALLsecond heaviest at 200 pounds. through with a 60 percent re- Monday, Nov. 7, 1966
Scrimage records show that be c r«f success. His strength DG-2 over IIooston-2 —Gg,
may be given to have good and TV<ay fie in his freethrow abi-
bad spurts during the season. Iity, ho made every free throw pfn(.'-2 ovor 1[ays 2 15 4In one scrimmage he tallied 6 he'attempted in both mccts. f~, 9 t5
points and in ff<e off<Or he put Ned lVffiiams from 'I'win Gamina phi ovor Afpha Cf<i-the ball through the hoop 11 Falls stands6'1".Andteamswith
poflltS, 6-foot Chris Nofmer at the guard Pi Phf over French-2 —8-6,Third of the tall Vandafs is Positions for the Vandal Babes. 9-6, 6 86'5" Hob Ross from Moscow. Neimer is from Shelly in south- Alpha pJli over Fornoy 2Ross, a for<vard, has good po- em Idaho. 13-1, 15-1
telltfal, He aPpears to be shap- Short man for the team is frrenctI Over Steef —9-6, 8-.".,
mg up as the free throw man for Handy Heffman, forward from
the team, malcing 100 percent ivfoscow.
of hfs free throw attempts in lvednesd y N . 9, 1936nos ay, ov.

boo™gability from the floor Louis XIV helped to n k Forney-2 ovor Fre<<ctt-2—doesn't seem to equal hfs fine the am I b il d I
10-3 15-0

throw ability, but he is counted and even fashionaMe, when he Theta over Icrot<ch —12Q,on to play a lot of ball for the was advised by his physician
to play the game every dav Pine-2 over Kappa —t!-2wefser and Moscow have sup- after dinner. 15-3
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